Our story so far…
Our Fund started in 1971 as one of Australia’s first industry super funds. The
MyLifeMyMoney Superannuation Fund, originally known as the Catholic Superannuation
Fund, was established for Victorian teachers and staff well before superannuation was a
mandatory requirement.
With the guidance of CSF Pty Limited (CSF) as Trustee, the Fund continued to flourish and
has become a successful and sophisticated Fund, owned and run by members to provide
lifelong financial peace of mind to all Australians.
In 2015, this success provided the opportunity to broaden our services. CSF restructured the
Fund into a Master Trust, with divisions called MyLife MySuper and Catholic Super. A Master
Trust pools funds from multiple Fund memberships to:
 earn superior investment power
 achieve cost and management efficiencies
 enable tailored fund memberships specific to individual markets.
We are building upon the success of our Fund with super services to other sectors, such as
the transport & logistics industry and early education & childcare sector, which ultimately
benefits all members.
In addition to providing superannuation, we:
 provide financial planning services through our in-house financial planning group,
MyLife MyAdvice
 have expanded our pension services to all Fund members through
MyLife MyPension
 offer insurance cover through super with MyLife MyInsurance (issued by
TAL Life Limited)
 look for opportunities to merge with other funds, such as Transport Super as part of
MyLife MySuper
 offer a range of banking and loan products through MyLife MyFinance.
This family of super and financial services has grown from a deep sense of obligation and
commitment to Australian workers and their employers…

…and our story has only just begun.
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